Magazine Website Editing Guide: Video Module

IN THIS SECTION

- Inserting Video Module
INSERTING VIDEOS

To add a video component, right click on the content folder and select insert >> Video

Give the item a name

Press OK to confirm

In the video section define the following fields located in the content pane
**Video Image**: click on the browse button to add an image

[Image]

**Video URL**: copy and paste the embed version of the YouTube video link and place it in this field.

**Please Note**: The url should include the https:// link. Please consult with Interactive if you have questions on where to find the embed link from YouTube. As of th
Under **Video Caption Information** section

Enter a title for the video in the **video title** field

Enter a brief description in the **video description** field

**PLEASE NOTE:** For the video link id field enter a “one word naming” convention for the video. This will allow you to create a anchor link to this section from the homepage of the magazine

**Example of the final url if linking to a page that includes a video**

https://www.chicagobooth.edu/magazine/issue-year/location/story-name#myvideo

**Issue-Year:** represents the magazine issue (Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter) and year represents the current year

**Location:** represents the section in the magazine such as features, conversations or perspectives

**Story name:** represents the name of the story, followed by a pound sign and the name you entered in the **Video Link ID** section
Once completed, your video will display as such on the website allowing a user to either click on the image or the link labeled “watch video” to open the YouTube video in a module window (as shown below).

Repeat the above steps to add additional video modules.